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This is my favorite time of year. It is when all the stops are out. Lots
of special baking, socializing, enjoying family and of course the
Hallmark Christmas Movies. It is also the time when I found myself
looking for drawstring pants. Not anymore! I have a strategy to help
keep those holiday pounds off. And now I am going to share it with
you…..
Don’t eat anything you don’t like. If it doesn’t rate a 10 on the Tasty
Scale spit it out. I will warn you though, you probably won’t be
invited back. Your pants will fit but you will have nowhere to wear
them.

If you find yourself with a free evening this month, check out what is
being offered in the Social section below. We have murder mysteries
to solve and a great Trivia night that sounds like lots of fun. It is a
really good idea to visit the website at least once a month. Mark, our
Webmaster, adds current photos, Interest Groups are listed, Social
Events are announced, and the past and current newsletters are
offered.

Newsletter Chair
John Hand

And if you were wondering, Gingerbread men are my favorite cookie.
They must be decorated with icing. Lots of icing!

Webmaster
Mark deSousa

I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. Stay safe and
healthy.

For contact information
please consult your
Membership List

Jackie Brooks, (A.K.A. Mrs. Claus)
President
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UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER

Chair – Wendy Marshall

No Meeting in December. Watch for information in January’s Newsletter

SOCIAL EVENTS

Co-Chairs – Susan Bruce & Frances Slat

The Probus Social Calendar has been very active.
December 1st Probus members went to Christmas Comes to Mind performed by The Forth Line Theatre at
the Millbrook Cathedral. We were entertained by the very talented performers as they told stories of Christmas’
past. We came away with joy in our hearts and a Christmas tune in our minds.

December 7th The Whitby/Brooklin Probus had an actual, in person, Christmas Luncheon at Kedron Dells
Golf Club. It was a great way to start our Christmas celebrations. Several new members were welcomed into the
Probus family and even walked away with a door prize. The meal was delicious, and the room was decorated
for Christmas with a warm fireplace and a brightly lit tree. Our Probus members looked very festive for the
occasion.

For more pictures go to our website!
December 9th We enjoyed our first Zoom Trivia event, Who Knew, with Alan Tibbles. We were challenged
to remember fun facts from our youth and musical memories. We were surprised by the memories it stirred.
December 14th The second Tuesday of the month is reserved for The Probus Mystery Afternoon or
Evening Event. This month Inspector Morse challenged us to more mysteries.

Here is a quick message received from Inspector Morse..........
Morse Here,
In the November Murder & Mysteries, two teams of sleuths solved cases in: A Fairground with a dismembered
body, A body dumped behind a Reno Casino, A drug ring in downtown Manhattan, A murdered Prospector in
the wild west and a dead College football coach. The afternoon detectives solved all five cases, while the
evening crew had an extra case, they went four for six. And we all had FUN
Are you interested in joining the detectives on the job, sign up for the January edition of “Murder and Mystery”
with Inspector Morse (aka Roy Pettitt)?
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Here we come 2022! Be prepared for fun events in the new year.
We would like to challenge you to step outside your comfort zone. Maybe with a little walk on the wild side.
Would you be interested in doing the CN Tower Edge Walk? Let us know at socialwbprobus@gmail.com. I
know 1 person who is considering it. Would you like to give him company?
Tuesday January 11th at 4:00 and 7:00 Roy Pettitt will be known as Inspector Morse and will guide our
Probus sleuths through various mysteries through Zoom. There are limited number of spots so be sure to keep
an eye out for your invitation and respond to Roy.
Thursday January 13th join us for the second Who Knew Trivia on Zoom with Alan Tibbles. Watch for the
blast for your invitation to join the event.
Sunday February 13th at 2PM we are going to the Oshawa Generals game at the Tribute Communities
Centre in Oshawa. They will be playing the Peterborough Petes. It promises to be an action-packed game of
high-quality hockey. Tickets are $17.50. Look out for a blast to tell you when to request tickets.
Coming up in March we will be arranging an outing to the Ice Ontario Science Centre for the Planet Ice
Exhibit. Find out about the Mysteries of the Ice Ages. Meet animals adapted for cold, some long extinct, others
still alive today. Discover the lands lost long ago under the world’s oceans. For the low price of $14.40. Watch
the future newsletter for further information and notification on signing up.
In April, we will be going to Little Canada at Dundas Square in Toronto. What is Little Canada? You say. It is
a celebration of all things Canada. It’s a unique journey of discovery through the sights and sounds of our great
country in miniature scale. A place that will unleash your sense of wonder, discovery, and curiosity. And you
can travel from downtown Toronto to the Parliament Buildings in Ottawa without paying for gas. You can go
from Toronto City Hall to the Ontario Legislature without hurting your feet. You may even take advantage of
being Littleized. More on that latter. Stay tuned for more information regarding the date and how to register in a
later newsletter. In the meantime, think about joining us.
Things will be quiet for the next few weeks as you enjoy your Christmas with family and friends.
The Social Committee wishes everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy 2022

MEMBERSHIP

Chair – Claire deSousa
Happy December Everyone, By the time you read this awesome Newsletter, we’ll be less than 2 weeks from
Christmas. The weather has been terrific so it doesn’t feel like that at all. And I’m not a Grinch, but I would be
very happy if the weather stayed mild and green all winter.
Not much new with Membership. We have had 3 more renewals this month. Better late than never. Welcome
Back to those folks!!
And 6 more NEW members. WELCOME WELCOME!! They are Lynn J, Jonathan M.,
Gary and Ronnie P and Brenda and Kevin W. Hope to meet you all soon at a meeting
or a social event.

Please don’t forget folks to send any information change requests to MY e-mail address and NOT the General Email, this is strictly for outgoing blasts.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!!
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Claire

NEWSLETTER

Chair – John Hand

Hi everyone and welcome to the Christmas edition of our monthly Newsletter. I hope you
enjoy it.
Stay Safe and have a wonderful Christmas.
John

“Count your age by friends, not years. Count your life by smiles, not tears.”
John Lennon
Group leaders Please Remember……….
TH
Deadline for submissions to newsletter 5
of each & every month

WEBMASTER

•
•
•
•

Mark deSousa

Send me new pictures and content for your Website.
Non-members contact the club through the CONTACT US page on the website.
Download the ZOOM log-in and cheat sheet from the website.
Always check your JUNK folder for email inbox defectors

If you need to contact me… Mark deSousa - webguy4pwb@gmail.com

What do you get when you mix a Christmas tree and an
iPad?
A Pineapple
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INTEREST GROUPS

Chair – Pat Sturch

Interest Groups requiring a new leader
Afternoon Tea #2
Savour the Flavour dinner group

Groups accepting new members
Monday morning walks with Jack Ballard – yes, he goes out all winter!
Men’s indoor golf at T’s and Q’s in The Best Western Oshawa
Travel Buddies - a singles travel network, hooking up travellers to avoid the single supplement
Genealogy – learn the ins and outs of tracking down your ancestors
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AFTERNOON TEA

Leaders – Pam Hand / Ann Pettitt

The ladies decided they would have a lunch outing
for a change. Lunch was at the Slabtown Cider
Brewhouse in Uxbridge.

ART APPRECIATION #2

Leader - Deborah Corbett
This month we were closer to home, visiting the Robert McLaughlin Gallery in Oshawa, followed by lunch at
the Tuscan Monk in Whitby. Many thanks to Lynn for organizing this for the rest of our group.

BOOK NOOKERS

Leader - Barbara Carroll
We’re meeting at 10:15a.m. on Dec. 14 to discuss Late Nights on Air by C. Hay, with discussion led by Barbara
Carroll. Merry Christmas and happy holidays to everyone!

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB

Leader – Jackie Brooks
We are reading very puzzling mysteries this month. Christmas recipes can be a challenge but no one is
murdered. We are going to share our solved crimes at a potluck at Jackie Brooks’ house. Next month we are
back to murder and mayhem reading The Secret Book and Scone Society by Ellery Adams and the discussion
will be at Jackie Brooks’ house.
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WOMENS BREAKFAST CLUB #1

Leader – Val Randall
Ladies Breakfast group enjoyed our meeting at the Food and Art Cafe, Whitby, Wednesday, 17th, November
and enjoyed a pleasant time with great food and conversation.
No meeting planned for December.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for 2022, even numbers always have a nice ring I feel, stay
safe but enjoy!
🤶 NB. this group is at full capacity

PRACTICING BRIDGE (Formally supervised bridge) Leader – Fran Ballard
Changing name of supervised bridge to practicing bridge. Continuing on Tuesdays from 10:00-12:00. Need at
least 2 new people.

CREATE AND CHAT 1

Leader – Judy Bowring
The Thursday morning Create and Chat group is back to Zoom Meetings for the time being. We had a few
months during the nice weather where we met in a park. It was nice to see everyone face to face and to have a
sharing of some of our recent knitted, crocheted and quilted items.

THE CRAFTERS

Leader – Fran Ballard
Craft group Mondays from 1:00-3:00. Work on your own projects.
We are meeting indoors. All must be double vaccinated.

BID EUCHRE- NO TRUMPS

Leader – Val Randall
There will be no in house group activity until Thursday, January 13th 2022, this will be the restart of what I
hope will be ongoing from then on each month. Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a covid free New Year!
,,,,,,,stay safe and have fun. 🤶🤶Val
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GREY CELLS STIMULATORS

Leader – Wendy Marshall

Answer on Page 14

What do you get if you cross Santa with a duck? A Christmas Quacker!

HAPPY HOUR

Leader – Marilyn Thaxter
The Happy Hour group ventured west to Moxies Bar and Grill in Pickering. We are
planning a December Happy Hour locally.
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NETFLIX MOVIE NIGHT

Leader – Marilyn Thaxter

Our November Netflix Movie Night selections were STUCK TOGETHER and HELL OR HIGH WATER.
Our next Netflix Night will be Friday, January 21, 2022 at 7pm
We will be watching
THE GUILTY with Jake Gyllenhal
and
FOUND a documentary about 3 Chinese orphans
Hope you find some Netflix treasures over the holidays to share in the New Year.

Happy Holidays.
TASTE THE WORLD

Leaders – Jackie Brooks / Pat Sturch
In November we went to India to celebrate Diwali and sampled some wonderful curries.

We are going to let our digestive systems have a little rest this month and in January we will be ready to visit
another country’s cuisine. Since it is Chinese New Year in January that is the country we chose. The restaurant
TBA.
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Sensitive Sweets
by Karen Lambert

Here’s a recipe for a “truffle” treat to serve during the Christmas season. I tried a few recipes, but this
one got the most votes from family and friends. It also got the thumbs up from the Management Team
at our potluck. It has a creamy texture just like a real truffle. The batter is sticky, but hey, it’s fun to lick
your fingers afterwards.
Dairy – no! Gluten – no! Ho Ho Ho!
Merry Christmas!
STRAWBERRY APRICOT FUDGE BALLS (Adapted from recipe in “Raw Food for Everyone” by
Alissa Cohen)
*Dairy-free. Grain and gluten-free. No refined sugar added. *
1 cup dates, pitted and soaked in water for 2-8 hours (I did 3 hours)
½ cup dried apricots, soaked in water for 2-8 hours (I did 3 hours)
½ cup almond butter
¼ cup cocoa powder (I used carob powder – no caffeine)
½ cup strawberries
Topping: unsweetened coconut or chopped nuts

Drain the dates and apricots and put them in a food processor and blend to a smooth paste.
Add the almond butter, cocoa/carob powder, and strawberries and process until smooth.
Remove from processor and form into 1-inch balls. Roll in topping of your choice. (Now you can lick
your fingers)
Store in refrigerator. Keeps for several weeks. Makes about 1 ½ dozen balls.
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GRAPE ESCAPE

Leader – Heather Baker

The Grape Escape met at Diane and Bud’s for our November wine tasting. We played “The Word Game” aka
“The Game with no Name”. The game was fun and challenging and a great way to start off the evening. For our
tasting, we sampled the wines of New Zealand. They were paired with a variety of shrimp appetizers as well as
pigs in a blanket. In December we will be meeting at Heather and Steve’s for our final wine tasting of 2021.

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS

Leader – Karen Martin

Grape Expectations is gradually and cautiously gathering indoors once again.
We now resume our previous practice of the host writing up a short item for the Newsletter.
So, attached is a note from Bob Lewicki for the December issue.
Karen
The Grape Expectations met in November to celebrate Wine and Cheese from around the World with the focus
being on the cheese rather than the wine.
We enjoyed sampling a number of red wines and one white wine complimented with a cheese pairing which
members spoke about.
The cheeses were a hard Leicester cheddar, a smooth and tangy Limoncello Gouda, a soft Muenster, a phyllo
encrusted Brie, a tasty Gruyere, a Smoked White Cheddar, a flower encrusted goat milk cheese and a maple
flavoured cheddar.
Grape Expectations will not be meeting in December but we are looking forward to a great event in January.
Rob Lewicki
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VIRTUAL WINE TROTTERS (formally zoom wine interest
group)
Leader – Nancy Prout
Virtual Wine Trotters, formerly known as the Zoom Wine Tasting Group, initiated their first virtual wine tasting
experience on Thursday December 2nd, and what an amazing evening it was. Our selection of choice were two
enjoyable Australian reds - Smoky Bay Cabernet and Smoky Bay Shiraz, both reasonably priced and great
quality, complimented with savoury cheeses. Both wines generated enthusiastic comments and stimulating
questions. As a wrap-up to the evening, we defined next month’s wine selection from the Prince Edward
County area vineyards/wineries, when we plan to “taste” on Thursday January 6th 2022 @ 7:00 pm. Mark this
date on your calendar and please join us to explore this new virtual wine tasting experience within the comfort
and safety of your own home.
“He who knows how to taste does not drink wine but savours secrets” - Salvador Dali.

Three men die in a car accident on Christmas Eve.
They all find themselves at the Pearly Gates
waiting to enter heaven. On entering they must
present something relating to or associated with
Christmas. The first man searches his pocket, and
finds some mistletoe, so he is allowed in. The
second man presents a cracker, so he is also
allowed in. The third man pulls out a pair of
stockings. Confused at this last gesture, St Peter
asks, 'How do these represent Christmas?'
Answer: 'They're Carol's.'

A guy bought his wife a beautiful diamond ring for Christmas.
After hearing about this extravagant gift, a friend of his said,
"I thought she wanted one of those sporty four-wheel-drive vehicles."
"She did," he replied. "But where was I going to find a fake Jeep?"
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BITS AND PIECES - by Karen Martin
I was quite surprised, recently, to be asked if I would like to contribute an article to our Monthly Newsletter.
Thank you (I think???) …. I’ll give it a try.
I’ll call the articles ‘Bits and Pieces’ so it will be wide range of topics.
We’ve now reached the month of December. Time to get the snow tires on, the snow shovels out and replenish
your supply of safety salt.
It’s also a time to leave the past year behind and look forward, with optimism, to a fresh, new year.
Perhaps you have New Year traditions - perhaps these have changed over the past couple of years.
You might like to try one of these traditions from around the world:
• You could join your Spanish friends by eating 12 grapes - one grape for each of the 12 bell strikes at
midnight in the hopes that this will bring about a year of good fortune and prosperity.
• You might like to go ‘first footing’ with the Scots. You better look for a dark-haired male if you wish
for good luck in the coming year. And he should bring with him coal, salt, shortbread and whiskey.
Great guest - he brings all his own refreshments!
• This is an interesting Italian tradition - and no one will know if you do it. Your Italian friends may be
wearing red underwear to ring in the new year. The colour red is associated with fertility and so people
wear red underwear in the hopes it will help them conceive in the coming year- hmmmm!
• Or you might like to throw china at the front doors of your friends and neighbours as the Danes do. It is
said the bigger the pile of broken dishes, the more luck you will have in the coming years. I’m thinking
you may find you have fewer friends and friendly neighbours!!!
• Or you could join your Greek friends and throw Pomegranates at your front door in the hopes of a fertile
and abundant life. It is said that the number of pomegranate seeds that end up scattered is directly
correlated with the amount of good luck to come. Might I suggest the number of seeds scattered also
correlates to the mess you will have to clean up!!!
• You could also join your Ecuadorian friends who light effigy bonfires representing politicians etc.
These burnings of ‘old year’ are designed to cleanse the world of all the bad from the past 12 months
and make room for the good to come. Not a bad idea - bet you can think of a few effigies!!??
•
And one more: you might like to do as the Russians do. On the eve of the New Year write your wishes
down on a piece of paper, burn these papers with a candle, then drink the subsequent
ashes in a glass of champagne.
However you decide to welcome 2022 here’s to a WONDERFUL year for everyone.

What do you call an elf wearing ear
muffs?
Anything you want. He can’t hear you!
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ANSWER TO

2021
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